[Turcot syndrome illustrated by two clinical cases].
Turcot syndrome denotes the association between either familial polyposis coli (FPC) or sporadic non-familial polyposis coli, and primary neuroepithelial tumors of the central nervous system (CNS). The clinical and morphological intestinal features in both FPC and Turcot syndrome are the same: the histological picture shows typical (tubular) adenomas, often with adenocarcinomatous transformation. As associated CNS tumors astrocytomas, glioblastomas, spongioblastomas, and medulloblastomas are reported. As a modification of ITOH's classification of 1985 we distinguish between four groups: patients with fewer than 100 polyps (group I); patients with fewer than 10 polyps (group II); patients with FPC or sporadic non-familial polyposis (group III); patients with either CNS tumors or FPC with a direct relative with Turcot syndrome and/or FPC (group IV). In patients belonging to the fourth group the diagnosis of Turcot syndrome should not be made. We report on two patients belonging to group II and group IV respectively, and depict the clinical features as well as the heterogenic appearance of Turcot syndrome as outlined in the literature.